The Department of Social Sciences, in cooperation with The Miami Beach JCC, is presenting an award winning Holocaust film, “Nicky’s Family” for teachers as a resource in meeting the state mandate to teach about the Holocaust.

- The Department of Social Sciences, with the Miami Beach JCC, is offering a film viewing and discussion/seminar for all teachers who are interested in a resource to meet the state mandate on teaching about the Holocaust.
- The film, “Nicky’s Family,” and accompanying discussion, aim to assist not only M-DCPS Social Studies, Language Arts teachers, Library Media Specialists and Life Skills teachers, but also teachers of all grades, in exploring content, methodologies and rationales for teaching the history of the Holocaust in the classroom using film.
- Following are the film viewing specifics:
  - **When:** March 11, 2013, from 6:30 p.m. - 9:30 p.m.
  - **Location:** The “W” Hotel, 2201 Collins Avenue Miami Beach, FL 33139.
  - **Registration Fee:** NONE
  - **Instructor:** Dr. Miriam Klein Kassenoff, Educational Specialist, Department of Social Sciences; Director of the University of Miami Summer Holocaust Teacher Institute.
  - Teachers interested in registering must go on-line to [www.dadeschools.net](http://www.dadeschools.net), click on “employees,” then “Professional Development Course Registration.” You must then log in using your employee number for both username and password and click on the following: “find a session,” “by instructor,” on the alphabet “K” and finally scroll to find Klein Kassenoff, Miriam, and the workshop titled, “Holocaust Evening Film - Nicky’s Family.” Please complete the registration process on or before March 8, 2013.
  - If you have any questions or need additional information, please contact Ms. Alissa Stein, Administrative Assistant to the film evening seminar, at 305-778-1292, or via email, Alissa.Stein@gmail.com.
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